Iowa

Field

Grinnell vs. Iowa City

2:30 P. M.

IOWA DEPARTS FOR SIOUX CITY TODAY

Cheered Eleven to Play Morningstar Tomorrow

Capital Kirk will be Un of the Game as Will Also Presence—
Hyland Place Kirkland

Crushed by the absence of Captain Kirk and Perrin from the territorer the Iowa town teams for Renex City this evening at 8:15 a.m. to play tommorow against the

Football Games Tomorrow

The cheerers of the cheerers my be divided as Wellington, 8, is expected to win. The game is to be played in the field of the Iowa City teams and will take on the trip this evening.

Iowa will send probably play full

Iowa City, Iowa, Friday Morning, October 23, 1908

ELIMINATE POLITICS FROM PUBLIC SERVICES

Commission Advocates County as Unit of Organization

Elimination of politics in the public school system is the chief object of the Iowa school commission in its present effort to set the state superintendent of public instruction, Kings bury, 1. The solution offered is to make the county superintendent an appointed official.

Classroom rules advocated to abolish the township as the unit of school organization and the larger divisions of the state. The measure is expected to pass the third reading this evening at 8:15 a.m.
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keeps the students informed of the club's activities. The Daily Iowan is a weekly newspaper that covers the activities and news of the Iowa State University campus. The newspaper is published every Tuesday during the academic year. The Daily Iowan is a student-run publication, and it covers a wide range of topics, including sports, campus events, and local news. The newspaper is available online and in print, and it is a valuable resource for students and alumni of Iowa State University.
Why Take Chances on Style?

There is no use of running the risk of dressing like a back number if you patronize a reputable clothier. He protects his customers from mistakes.

FALL FURNISHINGS
We are showing the latest models in Manhattan shirts and new neckwear. You should see this stock.

THE HAT YOU WANT
Knup-Foll hats are winners this fall and winter season. We show them with the approved new starches.

Cravenelettes and Suits
A MAN should not buy a suit or cravenelette without exercising all the tests at his command. He wares either of them often for many months and if he has selected carefully, each time he puts on the garment he does it with a feeling of satisfaction.

We offer our showing of cravenettes and suits to the discriminating dresser confident of his approval.

Prices Match the Goods

Dancing Lessons at Majestic Hall

Absolutely No Rule if it's a Winner

MAC-HURDLE
FULL DRESS SHIRT

LED START HOTELING

Furnishings to Revive Dead Lines
Get one with breath in it now.

The Iowa Athletic Journal published last week that the committee in charge to get tickets before Attorney General for the Nebraska game in section C, opposite the center of the field in the west stand, at a meeting of the junior law class held two weeks ago the plan was suggested and a committee appointed to see with the other two classes. The freshmen and seniors were favored by the suggestion and the meeting committee has arranged for the reservations in this section. The sale will commence Monday and the students are expected by the committee to buy their tickets before Tuesday night in order to be in the section.

Don't buy all admission tickets until you see me. New line just in.

John A. Hunter for popular sheet music.

Athletic Journal Out

The Iowa Athletic Journal published by "Pat" Hower, in absence of the University, and a well known hocky player and W. R. Blaiklock, an ardent Iowa booster, has made a local appearance in Iowa City. It is reported with the house athletic news of state, college and high school拆 Ed.

Not only has the new publication a wealth of material concerning the football program (the ball but also some of the best gossip concerning college and athletic events that ever has printed in the state.

The new paper appears every two weeks. It is printed on good paper and making a real appearance.

John A. Hunter for popular sheet music.

That "Piano Advertising Plan" from Iowa

Pulls Prosperity out of a lean business caused by shortage of crops, panic, strong competition or bad location

A WONDERFUL WINNER—NEVER FAILS—CAN'T FAIL

The piano costs you nothing—Your competitors pay the bill and YOU reap the profits—all the way from $100 to $15,000. That's what my patron testify. Let me show you their letters—the giant bunch of delighted talks from hard headed business men you ever read or will read. Merchants. Manufacturers. Publishers all brilliantly successful.
The Daily Iowan

Delivered to your door before breakfast

Know “What’s Doing”

... Costs only 15¢ per issue ...

Subscribe Now

Add your friends name to the list of Daily Iowan Subscribers

From Other Colleges

"Because unable and was pressed out the house door in the rush at the University of Indiana, the sophomore felt was declared a disaster.

At Yale there is a separate athletic association to take charge of the inner stadium. Under this head come basketball, hockey, track, swimming, gymnastics, golf, wrestling, soccer, and the like.

Princeton is spending nearly two million dollars for new buildings this fall. There are to be five new build- ings, and extensive repairs to several others.

A member of the sociology faculty of Cornell is accompanying President Hoar.

The Athletic Association of Cornell University has issued the athletic ticket for the college year. The ticket which costs $1, besides affording the owner to all athletic contests including football, baseball, and track in addition to the speaker series, has the distinction of issuing esti- mated on membership in the association. This will add a little to the revenue of the college each year for purchase.

Over 600 spectators attended the Greek Theater at Berkeley recently witnessed the commencement of the annual Pajaroites Baby Week. All the students appeared dressed in pajamas, and sung college songs and gave college plays.

The Pacific Daily News is now available at the college offices. It is a weekly journal for both men and women students and faculty.

BUY A GOOD IRISH BALD

SINCE 1850

A Specialty

The Verandah

Don’t Avoid A Good Cafe

Cuisine and Service High Grade at

THE VERANDAH

mall Parties A Specialty

Buy

POCAHONTAS

Costs: $0.10

--while it can be had and before the price raises.

C. W. Thompson
Both Phones

W. L. DOUGLAS

S-H-O-E-S

We have the leading styles in:
The Patron and Gun Medal Oxford.

Fenton & Thomas

109 South Clinton Street

Dad’s Place

FOR

Cigarettes, Opiates and Tobacco

of all kinds

Nebraska and boiler Pipes

GIVE ME A CALL

H. F. IANK, Proprietor

W. L. MILLER

Butterfield Co.

Deoe, Ia.

We do College Printing—We Guarantee Good Service. Dance Programs, lab Stationery, Memo, Guest Books, Etc., Etc. We have more satisfied customers than dollars—Write us.

GEO. A. MILLER, Printing Co., Des Moines, Iowa

Be Ready For the Next Rough House.